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SpvrRar vEARS agoI artendeda dazzlingexhibition of the sacred art of Pompeii at the Dallas Museum of Art. The rooms in
the museum were crowded, and at one point I found myself
shovedup closebehind a man and woman who wereadmiring the
beautiful objectscloselyand having animateddiscussionsabout
them. \7e came, the three of us, ro a small sculpture of the
Greco-Roman god Priapus. In traditional fashion, he was depicted asa short , fat, balding figure having an enormousphallus
that curved .rp overhis head. It wastaller than he wasby half. The
woman laughed, not anxiously, I thought, but appreciatively
when she saw it, while her companionlooked embarrassed
and
usheredher quickly to the next piece,and our threesomewasbroken up.'
I rememberedreadingthat in ancienttimes a starueof Priapus
was often placed in a garden, where sometimes it was used asa
scarecrowto keep the birds away.I wondered if this man had
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something in common with birds and felt the scarecrowpower,
forcing him to move away.Maybehe waslofty in his thoughts and
tastes, while his companion was more comfortable with earthy
matters.
As we have seen,sexis a greatmystery of life that resisrsour
many attempts to explain and control it. Along with money and
death, it represenrsone of the few elementsleft in life that virtually pulsate with divinity, easily overwhelm our feelings and
thoughts, and somerimeslead to profound compulsions.
Emotional compulsion is often regardednegatively asafailure
of control or a sign of irrationality. \Wemight seeit rarher asthe
soul yearning for expressionand trying to thrust itself into life.
Sexualcompulsion may showus whereand towhat extenr wehave
neglected this particular need. Compulsion asks for a response
from us, but we might be careful lest we simply react to the felt
need. Somerespondby advocating"free love," asthough the best
way to dealwith the compulsion wereto give in to it literally. This
is the way of compensation,which doesn'rsolvethe problem but
only placesus at the other end of it. The soulful way is to bring
imagination to sex, so that by fulfilling the needat a deep level,
the compulsion is brought to rerm.
\Wemay try to keep the power of sexat bay through many clever
maneuvers.Our moralism, for example, helps keep us clean of
the messsexcan make of an otherwiseorderedlife. Sexeducation
tries to teachus to avoid "venerealdiseases"-1fts pathologiesof
Venus-by placing sexunder the strong, white, Apollonic light
of science.Yet in spite of all our efforts,sexualcompulsioninterfereswith marriages,drawspeopleinto strangeliaisons,and continues to offend propriety, morality, and religion. Its dynamic is
too big to fit into the cageswe make for it.
Sfe are in a difficult position in relation ro sex:we believe ir's
important to havea "healthy" sexlife, at least within marriage,
and yet we also believethat the tendency of sexto spreadeasily
into unwanted arezm-pornography, homosexuality,extramarir5 8
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tal affairs-is a sign of cultural decadenceor moral and religious
breakdown. \7e wanr sexro be robust, but not too robust.
The man and woman standing in front of priapus represenr
two common responsesto sex:humor and anxiety. Sexis exceedingly human-bodily, passionate,often satis$ringly improper.
Sometheoriesof humor suggesrthat sexoften provides material
for humor preciselybecauseir liberatesus from the burden of propriety and the repressionof passion.Sexalsooffersthe raregift of
deeply felt, unreasonedjoy, and laughter can sometimes be the
expressionof pure joy. on the other hand, perhapsbecauseit is
difficult to contain and mold into stableforms, sexcanalsobring
with it considerableanxiety. Sometimeswe laugh asa way of r'eassuringourselvesin the faceof anxiety. It is the very potency of
sexthat suggesrsit is oneof the mosr significantspringsof soulfulnessin modern life.

TheHolinessof Sex
uv schooldaysI wasgiven two messages
about sex:one, that
/N
r it is holy, and two, that it is usuallysinful. Myfathertriedhard
to give me a positive attitude about sex, and during a few of my
adolescentyearstalked ro me about it, with the best of motives
and with utmosr sensitivitr, on everypossibleoccasion.yet, in
spite of his caring and enlightened effortsto counrer the teaching
I got at school, I still felt guilty about sexualfeelings and fantasies. This guilt didn't lessenthe intensity of the erotic images
that insisted themselvesin my imagination, but it robbed them
of someof their pleasureand made me uneasyin the presenceof
anything remotely sexual. The religious reaching I received
painted sexasa holy part of crearion-anything createdby God,
even sex, must be holy-but in all practical ways sex was presentedasthe absoluteepitome of sin.
From my vanragepoint now, it appearsto me that this splitting of sex into holinessand evil did neither element justice. I
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could never feel the holinessin any other than an abstract theological approval of God's creation, and I also never truly appreciated the dark, destructive capacitiesof sexexceptasa sourceof
personalguilt. If we can restoreboth the holinessand the real
darkness-for paradoxis usually a sign of the presenceof soul-

things. A whole book could, and perhapsshould, be written
about the mythologiesof sex;hereI will give just threeexamples

then we might be able more fully to enterthe mysterythat is sex,
and find in it agenuinerouteto intimacy, both with ourselvesand

The Greekgod Hermeswasknown chieflyasthe ''guideof souls,''

with others.
\flhat doesit mean"to enterthe mysterythat is sex"?It doesn't
mean compulsion, although carefully following the lead of our
compulsionscould lead us to soulful sex.It doesn'tmean with'We
might askourselvesin what wayswe
drawing from sexin fear.
could respondmore affirmatively to our own sexuality, to desire
and fantasy.\Wecould alsolook closelyboth at the obviousand at
we feelin relationto sex.The point is
the microscopicresistances
not to becomesexuallyliberated in a literal sense,but to recognizethat the soulful life mav be barricadedbehind the wallsof our
resistance.
Sexaskssomething of us. It can be the meansthrough which
we allow the archetypeof life to show itself, so that we live more
fully and manifest ourselvesmore transparently.This demand is
to it arealsostrongsocentral and powerful that our resistances
our moralism, indirection, rationalization, and acting out. It
would help if we would stopthinking of sexasinthe slightestway
medicalor biological. The whole sphereof sex-emotion, body,
fantasy,and relationship-falls within the domain of soul.
To broadenour imagination of the holinessof sex, I turn once
againto mythology. In Greek and Roman polytheism, interestingly, eachof the deitiesis sexualin a particular way,showing us
how sexis divine in asmany waysastherearegodsand goddesses.
I use this word diuine of sexas away of describing its unfathomable mystery and its absolutelyprofound place in the nature of
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to suggesthow such an approachcanhelp us.
H E R ME S

but he wasalsoa srrong sexualdeity. A hermwasoriginally a pile
of stonesthat roseup from the earth like nature'sphallus, usedby
travelersasa guidepost. From a Hermes point of view, sexoffers
guidancetoward soulfulness,especiallytoward thedeepplacesof
the soulwheresrrongemotionsarise.Forinstance,wemight look
closelyar shifts in our sexualfantasiesfor signalsof what is going
on deepin the soul, asthough thesefantasieswerehermsshowing
us the way. our usual rendencyis ro judge rhesefantasies,or ro
movequickly into either repressingthem or acting them our; we
don't think to take them asindicationsof movementsin the soul.
Yet it's quite evident rhat the soul hasits own sexualpoetics.Our
sexual fantasiesand curiosity, even our inhibitions and repressions, havefar-reaching resonanceand many levelsof meaning.
In sexualimagination rhe soul is alive and ferrile, not only in relation to physicalpleasurebut asan expressionof its own quickening of life.
sexual dreamscan also be seenasthe work of Hermes. It's all
too tempting to take thesedreams literally, assuming that last
night's dream of making love to my teachermeansthar I musr be
attracted to her in waking life. But dreamscan alsotake the material of life andgive it a context and dimension rhat placeir at rhe
very heart of our identity and at the core of our emotions. Each
sexualdream offers a glimpse of our deep narure and fate. This
particular dream could suggesr that my personal fate is ro be
drawn to teaching, that thereis an erotic magnerismar work betweenmyself and education,or it could alsoalludeto the learning
that goeson in sex.Sexis certainly a form of education,which is
t6 r
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not the same aS "sex education." Thken Hermetically, sexual
dreamsimplicate all areasof life, while at the sametime they hint
at the innumerablewaysin which sexgivesmeaningto life.
Hermes wasknown asthe god of communication and connections, so we could alsoexplorethesemore commonly recognized
aspectsof sexaswell. Through sexwe may be able to exPressfeelings more revealinglythan in language.As desireand pleasure
take overin the rush of sexualfeelings,we areunveiledin waysnot
possibleoutsideof sex.Our partnercanseeus with a transparency
uncluttered by ego and manipulation. In this way sexcommunicateswho we are, in a seizureof imagination that is uniquely expressiveand thereforepowerfully Hermetic.
'Whenwe look to sexfor hints at the meaningof a relationship,
or asthe expressionof love, we are imagining sexHermetically'
Modern studies that explore the sexuality of language are also
of Hermes.Not only is sexa languageof
sniffing out the Presence
sorts, languageis alsosexual.Poetsknow well that languageis
'WallaceStevenssays'"A poet looks at the
both erotic and genital.
world somewhataSa man looksat awoman."t In Lwe'sBody,Norman O. Brown describesthe sexualnatureof language:"The little word'is' is the hallmark of Eros' evenas, Freudsaid, the little
word'no' is the hallmark of Death. Everysentenceis dialectics,
an act of love."'
Every aspectof life has its sexualdimension, and sex in the
strict sensegivesriseto life'sPoetics'whetherintheformof artmusic, paintings, dance-or the intimacies of everydaylife.
\When people say that they can expresscertain feelings and
thoughts only through physicalsex,they aredescribingthe Hermetic capacity of sex to serveas intercoursein all sensesof the
word. As such, sexcan bring magic into a relationship,and anchor it in a way that no amount of talking or doing things together can. On the other hand, becausesex touchessuch deep
placesin the soul, sexualfailure canbe devastating'
r6 z
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The image of Hermes suggestsrhat connecrionscan be made
between people in ways thar are nor reasonableand fully intentional. Indeed, sexis oneof the meansHermesusesto makethese
magical relationships. The worst thing would be to replace
Hermes by "using" sexfor communication or by intellectualizing it. The only thing requiredis to beopento Hermesin sex,and
let him do his work. \7e could developan a*arenessallowing us
to distinguish when we aremanipulating and forcing, and when
we areletting ourselvesbe revealedand communicated. This passive form, "being communicated," is a pious way of letting the
god havehis way with us. The best way is not to revealourselves,
but to be revealed.
\Wemight wanr to keep in mind aswell that Hermes, noble
guide of souls,wasalsoa thief, alia4a cheat,and a lusty philanderer. The magical power of sexto link hearts hasa shadowside
which we overlookat our own peril. We may be drawn sexuallyto
peoplewho in everyother respecrdo not make good partners. The
Hermes element in sexalsoleadsro very dark experiences.I knew
a quite innocent man who found sexualfulfillment only by having
sexin dangerouscriminal communitiesand settings.I've worked
with severalwomen of little experiencein the world who havedescribed an allure they felt toward men who were violent or were
involved with crime. If we seerhis magnetism asa draw roward
Hermes, we might be able ro evoke him in his tricksrer aspect
without exposing ourselvesro the danger of his literal underworld stand-ins.
On the other hand, there is no way to enter soulful sexuality
without being soiled by its Hermetic shadow.As we answerthe
call of the sexualspirits, we will likely find ourselvesin one mess
or other, but this fall into sexualdarknessmay not be a literal
fault. It may simply signal that we aregerting closero rhe soul,
which in its Hermetic sexualexpressionis never fully clean or
bright.
t6 3
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Aphrodite is an obviousgoddessof sex,especiallyof its alluring
and seductive elements. Ve have already noted her important
role in love. One of the Homeric hymns in her honor says,"That
seductivefaceof hers is alwayssmiling, alwayscarrying its seductive flower." The hymn honorsthis important dimension of
sexand the sexualnature of life itself. Aphrodite was known not
only as the goddessof human love and beauty, but of the seductivenessand attractivenessof the world. \ilfhen we are seducedto
smell a flower or to watch a sunset,we havegiven in to the charms
of this beguiling figure, and at suchtimes we might reflecton the
relationship between our own personalsexuality and sex in a
much greatersense.
tU7henour sexualthoughts excite us toward new liaisons and
new experiences,we may considerhonoring thesethoughts not
by establishingnew interpersonalrelationships,but by being in
life more sexually.A personcanlive eroticallyeveryminute of the
day by valuing deeppleasures,beauty,body, adornment, decoration, texture, and color-all things we too often considersecondary or evenfrivolous. But to an Aphroditic sensibility, they
areof primary importanceand deserveour sincereattention.
If it seemsimpossibleto imagineseductionasa holy thing, try
to imagine a world without it: without the lure of travel and exploration, without the beguiling beautythat enticesus to look at
photographsof enchantingplaces,without a desirefor a rich experienceof this life. Teachersknow the importanceof presenting
ideasin such away that they areseductive.Advertising geniuses
obviously know the particularsof an Aphroditic world well. All
of this is Aphrodite's sexualdomain.
By seeingthe cosmicaspectsof Aphrodite, whom the ancients
also called Ourania, or sky goddess,we might break through
some of the compartmentalization that attachesto our personal
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jewelry.Of coursemany peoplehaveno trouble indulging vanity
and fashion,but asa societywe lack afull appreciation,especially
in a public way, of theseAphroditic virtues. It isn't easyto find
tracesof Aphrodite in our modeln 6l1is5-in our civic buildings
or in the languageof politics. Yet if we arenor sexualin all of life,
how can we expect sexualfulfillment in our relationships?We
might also go a long way toward an ecologicalconsciousness
through a greaterappreciationof rhe Aphrodite myth: we might
take better care of the natural world if we could seeher spirit in
our hills and countryside. In a phrasethat could serveas an inspiring m ntra, Ficino saidrhat it's terribly important ro feelthe
"breath of Venus" in the world, for she is one of the primary
sourcesof graciousness
in this life.
A doseof vanity is a blessingfrom this goddess.It canmotivate
people to take care of themselves,ro present themselvesto the
world attractively, and to becomepeople of visibility and effectiveness.Vanity can feedfashion in a soulful way and motivare us
to bring beauty and care to our homes and our persons.Obviously, when vanity is a symptom ratherthan a charactertrait it
can render life literally shallow and superficial,but in that case
the problem is not with vanity itself. Besides,excessive
modesty
can be just asnarcissisticand equally unattractive.
Another easily overlookedvirtue of the Aphroditic life is attention to adornment and decoration.As a peoplewe havelosr
this simple aesthetic sensibility that many societiesrake for
granted. Old machinesand furniture are alive with decoration,
while it is the very hallmark of late-twentieth-cenrurylife to use
machines, utensils, and appliancesthat are sleek, gray, and
decoration-free.

experiencesof sex. She divinizes the mirror-vanity, and the
pleasureto be found in cosmeticsand fashion, ornament, and

On a recent trip to Rome I had an opportunity to attend apresentazione,
a public celebrationof a poer who had just published a
small volume of poetry. After a reading of the poems, three substantiveminilecturesby two professors,and somegood wine and
cheese,we examinedthe lovely old printing presson which the
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poemshad beenprinted. It wasmadeof imposing castiron, was
a hand-operatedmachine,and wasalivewith decorationsand animal motifs. The paper on which the poemswereprinted wasalso
exceptional,thick and textured, so from the wordsof the poet to
the physicalobject to the way it waspublicly presented,the entire
event demonstratedthe possibilitiesof an Aphroditic approach
to poetry.
Imagine computer terminals multicolored and supportedon
little animal feet. If that imageisdifficult to conjureup, then you
know how far removed our boxlike machinesare from the animated, sensual,image-filled mechanicalparaphernaliaof the
'When Aphrodite is evokedin sucheverydayobjectsand acpast.
tivities, life is given soul. Too often we think that the psycheis
nourished only by meansof mental analysisand personalbehavioral changes,but asJung said, soul is more outsidethan inside.
\U7ecan carefor the soul by eroticizing our lives and sexualizing
our environment-invoking a blessingfrom the goddesswho has
alwaysbeenboth a scandaland agrace.
ART EM IS

Another goddess,quite different from Aphrodite in that she is
sometimesconsideredasexual,is Artemis, in Rome known as
Diana. Although Artemis is a virgin goddess,shealsorepresents
'$7'e
havealready
a sometimesoverlookeddimension of sexualiry.
seenthe story of one of her "daughters," Daphne, being chased
by Apollo, who is filled with desirefor her.Thereareother stories
as well of Artemis figures who are obviously sexuallyattractive
and haveto run awayfrom their pursuers:Britomartis fleesfrom
the advancesof King Minos, Atalanta runs a racehoping to
achieve freedom from sexual entanglements. There must be
to inspire
something terribly alluring in thesevirgin goddesses
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t cgrity of nature. The goal of somepursuersmay be to spoil that
rnnocence,while othersmay wish to claim it asa life companion,
to learn from it and be affectedby it. Many people seekout parrncrs whose innocenceis their most beguiling charm. Others
r'hooseto live asnearaspossibleto nature,assumingthat nature's
purity will maintain their own. Somepeopleevenlike to make
their sexualrelationshipvirginal in somefashion.They may appreciatepersonalprivacyand restraintin lovemaking,or they enjoy the eroticism that comesfrom sexualabstinence.
Chastity hasa placein a sexualrelationship.But we literalize
the soul'svirginiry when we polarizechastityand sexastwo opposingwaysof life, and not astwo dimensionsin a relationship.
I would think that evensosmall a thing asthe statement"I don't
feellike it right now" may be a visitation from Artemis and may
servea sexualrelationshipin its own way. Reserve,withdrawal,
and withholding arepart of the danceof sex.If they areseenonly
asa failure of sexor asan aberration,then the sexualrelationship,
perceivingArtemis asa threat, could suffer.
Artemis, the tall goddess,could often be found in the mountains. Shehasa high and exaltedair, asdo the Artemis elements
in life, suchasmeditation, solitude, moral conviction, spiritual
practice,and purity of life-style. \U(emay glimpse this spiritual
sideof Artemis in our church spires.Near my housein New England a "peacepagoda"restsArtemislike on the top of a hill, surroundedby treesand accessible
only by a lane into the woods.
During my yearsof university teaching I found that academic
life had many Artemis qualities. The "ivory tower" of academe,

suchlust.
\Wemight think of thesevirgin figuresof myth asevoking our
own modest,inexperienced,and innocentspirit, aswell asthe in-

like the goddess,prefersto look at life from a distanceand to seta
borderaroundits campus,separatingitself from the vulgarity of
the world . A campusis a field or pastur
typical Arremis setting. I was evenonceadvisedby an administrator not to get too
involved in interdisciplinarystudiesbecauseit wasimportant to
preservethe integrity of the traditional departments;apparently
the commingling of disciplineslooked promiscuous.And cer-
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tainly any sign of intercoursebetweenordinary or personallife
and pure study wasmet with the same"moral" dismayasany sex-

rr'cneedto act out any and all sexualfantasiesthat present themst'lves.Far from it: suchacting out is alsoa way of avoiding soul.
'l'he person
who knows only the compulsionsof sexhasneverexI'criencedits soul.
what if we expandedour heartswide enough to contain rhe
rnirnyemotionsthat form an aureolearoundsex?$fhat if we emlrracedits anxiety alongwirh its pleasure?I suspectthat the anxrcryaroundsexis of rhe sameorderasthe apprehensionwe feelin
r hc presenceof anything that still hasthe breathof God in it, that
lrasnot been flattenedout with consciousintentions and explarrarions.Fortunately,sexresistsour srrenuouseffortsto bridle it
,rndstuff it into acceptableforms. Not to run awayfrom our anx-.
rcty about it may be a way of feeling the full presenceof its mysrcry.
In ancient Rome peoplebelievedthat priapus, rhe god of sex-

ual misdeed.
Just becauseArtemis is pure doesn't mean she isn't sexual.
Priests, nuns, rabbis, ministers, nurses, teachers-all people
who engagein noble, spiritual professions-can be attractiveto
otherspreciselybecauseof their purity. Sexualfantasyrisesof its
own accordin the presenceof purity: not in compensation,but
with Artemis.
inspired by the specialeroticismassociated
tUflemight reflect on somesexualdifficulties as the symptomatology of Artemis. Sexualcoldnessand distanceof a destructive
If our
kind could indicatea failure to respectArtemis necessities.
sexuallives do not allow a suflficientdegreeof integrity, individuality, and self-containment,Artemis will complain, and she
often complains with considerableferocity. If our sexuality is a
subtle mixture of desire and withholding, intimacy and distheseparadoxicalqualitance, or surrenderand self-possession,
presence
Artemis spirits, which
may
soulful
of
ties
signal the
complicatesexualityin the most productive manner by heightening erotic tension.
In this way the cultivation of purity in life canenrich one'ssexto sexif a peruality. It may not be mereprudishnessor resistance
son is offendedby off-color jokes or sexy magazines.Artemis retreats in the presenceof casualsexuality, and yet she hasa great
deal of sexualpleasureto offer.Her remeatfrom life could be seen,
too, as away of drawing sexawayfrom its literal expressionsand
into natural
into the realms ef 26-the Daphne them
beauty. In her the more subtle forms of sexualpleasure find a
home.

Imagination in SexualFailure
cET to the soul of sexwe haveto take it asit is, to accept
lo
I its power both to attract and to disturb, and temper the variousmeanswe employto protectourselvesfrom it. I'm not saying
t68

rralvigor and vitality, wasalsothe god who visited in impotence.
'l'hesetwo sidesef
5sv-vitality and impoggn6s-have equal legirimacy and importance,and both aredivinely sanctioned.If we
t ry ro achieveone by defending ourselvesagainst the other, we
will neverknow the fullnessof sexualpleasure.Not only the atrractionsand withholdings, but also the failures of sex can be
given their place, if we arero draw closeenoughro sexso that it
fc'cdsthe soul.
In our culture we automatically judge eachand every failure
ncgatively,and then we go to extremelengths to find an imme,liate remedy.A.y sextherapythat rushesro curewithout listening to and honoring failure-dysfunction-plays into our unt r>nsciousvalues of nonstop success,performance, and good
Itrnctioning. From the viewpoint of soul, failure to function is
rneaningful,worthy of our intenseinterestand study.Soulspeaks
r hrough the chink createdby dysfunction, correcrsour Herculcan willfulness, and occasionsnourishing reflection. If everyr hing weregoing well, therewould be no needro stop and reflect
on what we'redoing.
From the soul point of view, sexcan be evenmore revealingin
r 69
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times of dysfunction and messthan in moments of well-being'
\(/e becomedesperateto examineour sexuallives, to considerpast
and Presentattitudes, to wonder about what is hapexperiences
pening. This is all food for the soul. Sexualdificulty may alsoask
that we stretch the imagination to considerchangesthe soul is
asking of us. til(/emay needa different sexualphilosophy, new at-

lrr r lc boy ran by him, smearingchocolateicecreamon his jacket.
l'lrc father,suddenlyvery upset,wasconcernednot to let anyone
rct'this blotch on his coat.
I wasinterestedin the dreamer'sworry about having an image
cleanlinessand formaliry that was spoiled by the child. The
'l
,frcam showed an interesting pattern-concern for image, a
, hildlike smearingof that image,andanxietyaboutbeing seenin
,r rnessycondition. \Wetalked at somelength about a division
within the man: wanting to appearadult and properand yet feelu)g somechildish undoing from within himself.
I was not surprised just two weeksafter this conversationto
lrcarthat things had changedin his sexualrelationswith his wife.
At leastfor the moment, they had takena strong turn for the betrcr. To the surpriseof somepeople, a sexualdifficulty canimprove
without any new understandingof the nature of the problemsimply touching, bringing to light, or stirring up the part of the
soul that is involved canbe enough.

tirudes toward men andwomen' or to considerwhetherwe'reliving out power problemsin a relationshipthrough sex. The possibilities areinfinite.
The anxiety, guilt, confusion,remorse,and apprehensionwe
may feel about sexcan be seenasparr of sexuallife rather than as
literal failure of it. This more profound reading of the Priapus
paradoxsuggeststhat one gift of sexis a dissolution of the complacency,egotisrn,andheroicsthat canrigidify all of life, not just
sexual experiences.Sexmay then becomea way to soul, rather
than a confirmationof the statusquo.
Sexis involved in everyrelationship and in everyaspectof arelationship. \when I am working in therapywith a couplehaving
sexualdifficulties, I do nor auromatically focuson the mechanics
of sexor on obvious sexualissues,evenif the couple insiststhat
their problem is physical.Rather,I try to seewhat the soul is presenting in life in general,in the understandingthat sexis always
of life.
relatedto other asPects
to
A man complained me that he and his wife had lost interest in sex.I noticed that he kept blaming his wife for their problem. "She was brought up in a puritanical home. She'stoo uptight. She'stoo wrappedup in being a mother." He neverran out
"dysfuncof reasonswhy his wife was the culprit in their sexual
tion."
This kind of blaming may be a sign of avoidanceof something
within oneself.I askedthis man about his own feelingsand especially his dream life. The dreamshe washaving had no specific
sexualthemesin them, but they did reveala significantconflict.
In onedream he wasgetting dressedfor a formal dinner when his
r70

Somethingin this man neededto besmearedby thechild's own
lixrd, ice cream.Sexasksthat we live joyouslyoutsidethe perimcrersof adult containment. \fe may feelsoiledby the messof this
tundisciplinedworld, which is sometimesthat of the child, and
yct it is healing. Ficino went so far asto saythat all healing ret;uiresa movementinto soul, which will be felt asoutsidethe farniliar structuresof seriouslife.
If we define sex too narrowly, we may never reachthe deeper
rrndwider sourcesof sexualdifficulty. A man and wife arein a sextralrelationshipall day long, everyday:what happensin bed canrrot be separatedfrom what happensin life. It's no accidentthat
r lre word intercourse
means both physical lovemaking and intitnateconversation.
The marriage bed is truly an akar on which many gods and
gtddessesaregiven reverence
and ritual. Not all sexis Aphrodite,
irnd even if her spirit is dominant, the rest of life is still prolirundly affectedby the devotionshownher in her specialrituals
I7I
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of the bed. Conversely,becausesexis not just about the physical
expressionof love, but is an aspectof one'sentire life, lovemaking
can be affectedfor better or worseby other issues.

l:ros. In the ancient tale of Eros and Psyche,Eros is depicted as
Aphrodite'sson, although the story lingers on a long passionate
lirss between them, suggesting that they are lovers too. It may
iccm redundant to saythat an erotic life hassomething to do with
rcx, but it is still helpful to explore just how profound and farrcachingthe implications of that connectioncanbe.
Eros means"desire" and "longing." Most of us live our lives

Sex,Aggrusion,and Eros
NoTHER \vAy to describethe emotional rangeof sexmythologically is to take note of the pairings we find in the
stories. Venus has a specialrelationship to Mars, for instance,
which is depicted intriguingly in Botticelli's famouspainting of
Mars and Venus. Edgar \7ind, in his profound study of Renaistracesthe litersance imagety, PaganMysteriu in theRenaissance,
ary history of this tandem, the ideabeing that life is made up of
the contrariesbeauty and discord. Marsian strife is softened,put
to sleepin Botticelli's version,by the sweetbut powerfulspellsof
Venus. The seductressprovesstronger than the soldier.
Modern psychological literature discussesthis particular associationin different languageand tone, noting the importance
for good sexual functioning of an aggressivespirit. There is no
need, of course,to usethe languageof mythology. When a personcomplainsto me about sexualproblems,I may not think immediately of Botticelli, but I look for his or her particular tandems to sex.SThatarethis person'sfantasiesin relation to sex,to
and soon, I wonder. In the
relationship, power, self-expression,
just
discussed,apparentlythe figure of the
caseof the dreamerI
"smearing child" was important in his soul, and thereforein his
sexlife. Discussingsex,Patricia Berry saysthat married people
usually lose the polymorphous quality of childhood sexuality,
adult notion of sex.My ice
and thereforesufferfrom an excessively
creamman apparentlyneededa sweet,sticky, soiling brush with
the child in order to recoverhis sexualcapacities.His sexualfeelings neededto be "contaminated"by childhood.
Another fascinatingmythological partner to Venusis the god
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rnotivated by obligation rather than by desire and longing.
( )ften, when a person comesto me complaining about somediffrculty, I asknot "What is wrong?" but "\Dfhereis your desire?"I
want to know about the condition of erosin this life, becausethe
soul is affectedmuch more by our treatment of erosthan it is by
rhe failure to do everything properly.
ln Erosthe Bittersuteet,
Anne Carson'sthoughtful, preciseexploration of eros basedon classicaltexts in counterpoint with
modern literature and philosophy, shesummarizesher discussion
of erotic longing with the conundrum, 'All human desire is
poisedon an axis of paradox,absenceand presenceits poles, love
irndhateits motive energies."nErosis a mysterybecause
it is never
f ully satisfied,and yet it is alwaysfinding satisfactions;it seems
to be identical with love, and yet it hasan essentialrelationship
with hate. If we identifu desireonly in relation to what we want,
then we overlook the fact that when we struggle amid feelingsof
hatred, there may alsobe an erotic element involved.
In his excellentbook on Dionysus,Karl Ker6nyi, the historian
of Greek religion, brings up another paradox: eros is the affirmation of life, and yet it hasa closerelation to death. Kerdnyi describeserosasa "guide of souls,"tand in particular a guide of the
soulto death.JamesHillman long agopointed out that this death
doesnot haveto be taken literally, but rather asthe movement out
of life aswe literally live it and understandit, into a deeperperspectivewhere the eternal issuesof the soul areinvolved. In other
words, erosleadsus further into soulfulness,or in Hillman's lanr 73
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guage, "I discoverthat uberam erosgoes,something psychological is happening, and thar whereverpsychelives, eroswill inevitably constellate."o
In classicalaft, Eros haswings. He flies as.the spirit flies, and
he touchesus a$the spirit does.He may take us to placesquite extraordinary. Any of usmay be seizedby a desirethat is impossible
to resistand yet movesin a direction that makesno senseor even
countersour establishedvaluesand ideals. But wheneverlife becomeserotic, the soul is involved.
\When we feel stuck in life or in a relationship,
we might look
closelyat rhe place of desirein our lives, eventhoseplaceswhere
it seemsneurotic. Do I find myself fantasizinga trip abroad?Do
myfantasiesmovein thedirectionof anonyrnoussex?Amlpreoccupied with food or alcohol or someother drug? Am I reading
compulsively? Theseare all signs of desire, and they can be read
perceptively in order to find both where the soul is settling and
whereit is hiding.
Another way to include desirein our carefor the soul is to allow
it to havea principal place in the shaping of life. It is importanr
not to overlook longings or dismiss them for practical reasons,
and not to rely exclusivelyin our decision-making on rezrsonor
comrnon sense,thereby excluding the rnore mysterious turns of
eros. An erotic life is not ar all the sarneasa rational one. Living
erotically, we understandthar desiresare cenrralto the soul'sunfolding and should not be disrnissedbeforegiving them careful
attention.
Kerdnyi offersan inreresting image for the way in which Eros
s€fvesasa soul guide. He mentions a vasein the Naples museum
on which is painted a puzzling scene. A winged young man
throws a colorful embroidered ball to a hesitanr woman. On the
vaseis an inscription: THEy HAvETHRo\rN ME THE gatr. Ke-
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general theme, the woman is being enticed into soul through
cros.
A woman once told me a dream in which a child tossedout a
bright-colored ball that wzrscoveredwith painted starsand other
celestial bodies. The ball bounced along, leading the dreamer
first to a housein which there lived an old, dominating woman,
then to another housethat was ernpty. The dreamerfelt that she
was supposedto enter this secondhouse, but hesitated because
shedidn't want to trespass.Finally, asthe dreamended,shewent
in.
There is a great mystery in this drearn, made all the more inreresting by the classicalimagesKerdnyi gives us. The bouncing
ball, he tells us, can be an image for the seductionsof eros.The
dreamer's ball is also clearly cosmic-a sphere covered with
stars-and in the eaily Greek Orphic religion, Eroshimself was
honoredasa creator of the world, a demiurge.
Like a bouncing ball, there is often something playful about
erotic experience.Invitations into deepersoulfulnessoften come
ro us in light, almostinsignificantforms.This is an insight worth
pondering: we are led profoundly into our soulfulnessthrough
the playful turns of life, and not necessarilyor only in weighty
matters. Heraclitus says,"Time is a child moving countersin a
board game." How different this is from the fantasy that life is
governedby a stern, weighty old man ! In fact, Erosis usually pictured asan unruly adolescent,a young man wildly dashing from
placeto place, or asa child, alwaysunpredictableand uncivilized.
I suspectedthat the woman's dream was extremely fateful,
it appearedsoslight. In an essay
eventhough, or maybe becausen
on fairy talesJungmentionsthe "pathfinding ball" that, serving

r6nyi interprets this asan invitarion to the world of the dead. Eros
is the messenger,the go-between.In Hillman's reading of this

asa magical talisman, setsthe soul in motion. JosephCampbell
commented often on the tale of the Frog Prince, which begins
with a little girl losing a ball that bouncesinto a pond. Campbell
seesthis slight occurrencezrsan exampleof a mythic "call to ad-
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venture." "The adventure may begin," he writes, "as a mere
blunder, asdid that of the princessof the fairy tale;or still again,
one may be only casuallystrolling, when somepassingphenomenon catchesthe wandering eyeand lures oneaway from the frequentedpaths."' Again,one findsseductionan important theme
in the soul'sprogress.
To live an erotic life is to follow the bouncingball, to allow oneself to be distractedand enticedby somethingplayful and childlike, or, to be more precise,by life itself in its playful mode. Our
habitual seriousness
canprevenrusfrom seeing,andcertainlyappreciating, the eroric lures that come our way every day. Our
medically minded seriousness
about sexcanalsopreventus from
glimpsing the cure of our sexualmaladiesand oppoftunities for
expandingour sexuality.\Wemay takeit all rooseriously,with too
much adult knowledgeand sophistication.Sexcansomerimesbe
an invitation to the soul to comeout and play.

SexandMorality
u* AND ERos areverycloselyallied, sothat if the desirefor
C
u) abettersexlife comesupon us, we might considerliving more
eroticallyingeneral.Of course,manypeoplewouldfind thissuggestionobjectionable,because
we werebrought up ro believethat
desireby its very natureis suspectand dangerous.Ir's better, we
weretold, to do what is right than to havewhat we want.
Although putting moral fencesaround sexis understandable,
given its power and the strength of its shadow,the soulful aspect
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soul'sthirst for pleasure,it alsoprecludesa truly guiding moralrty foundedin wisdom. \What if we didn't opposesexand morality sostringently?\7hat if we thought that the moresexualwe are
irndthe moreeroticallywe live, thernoremoral our liveswould be?
Let me give an exampleof what I'm talking about. A woman I
worked with in therapyhad beenmarried for fifteenyearsro a man
she truly loved. But she also loved another man. Ler's call him
'fimothy. Early in her maniage shehad had an affairwith Timothy. Shelovedbeing with Timothy, but shealsofelt guilty about
it. Shehad three children, and shecouldn't standthe thoughr of
betrayingher husbandand her family just so that shecould selfishly havemoments hereand there of real sexualfulfillment. So
sheendedthe affair.
A few yearslater, however,she realizedthat her marriage felt
woodenand in decay.Shehad setasideher strongdesirefor Timothy with the ideathat her marriagewouldbe better for it, but in
fact her marriagecontinuedto get worse.Shedidn'r wanr ro ger a
divorce,shedidn't want to live an empry marriage,and shedidn't
want to give in to her desirefor Timothy. Understandably,she
f-elttherewas no way to resolveher situation.
Eventually, her desirewon out andshestartedup the affaironce
again. Sheknew her heart cravedthe comforts of her relationship
with Timothy, /et she still didn't want to leaveher family for
him. Sheloved her family and didn't wanr to loseit. This rime,

of sexcan be deeply woundedby the wrong kind of moral sensitivity. If we place sexand morality in opposition to eachother,
then our morality will be defensivein narure,protecting us from
the powerful lures of sex.But defensivemorality is not the gen-

however,shetalked to her husbandopenlyabouther feelings,and
even though he tried every way he could to make her feel bad
aboutwhat shewasdoing, in orderto pressureher ro stop andgive
him emotionalrelief, sheremainedin the complexityof her emotions. Sheknew from pastexperiencethat if sheresignedherself
once againto giving up her desirein favor of an emotionally and
sexuallyempty marriage,she'd" go crazy,"assheput it.

uine 2fti6lg-it's self-protectiveand narcissistic,shallow and
stagnant.\Weneeda deep-seated,
imaginative, consrantlydeepening moral sensitivity;defensive
moralismnot only thwartsthe

Both sheand her husbandwereforcedro look closelyat their
marriage and at themselvesas individuals. As long as they tried
to find a moral solution or an intellectual answer,they gor no-
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where. But when they beganto talk without pressing for asolution, something happenedrhat shockedthem. They beganro enjoy making lovewith eachother more than in all the yearsof their
married life.
This time rhe affair ended without resenrmenror regret. Of
course, the woman had srrong feelings of lossand someconcern
about how lasting the changein her marriage would be, but she
alsofelt peaceabout her decision. Something srrong and loyal in
her wanted to preservethe marriage. Her husband, for his parr,
discoveredsomeof the ways in which he had beenkeeping intimacy out of their relationship. Over a long period of time, he
gradually stopped blaming his wife for all their troubles. He
could even glimpse, though nor really accepr,the idea that the
woodennessof the marriage drove his wife outside of it. Meanwhile, by refusing ro compromise her deep need for erotic intimacy,the wife not only stayedfaithful to herown soul bur helped
return soul to the marriage.
The currents of eros make their own claims. This woman
didn't simply turn blindly ro a new passingflirtation. Shelived
for along while in the painful complexities of conscienceand in
the entanglementsof her desires.Out of that cauldron shefound
a new way of being married, and although neither she nor her
husbandcould explain all that had happened,they felt agenuine
renewalof their love.
I don't mean to suggestthat becausethe outcomewzrsan intensification of marriage, the siruation wasthereforemoral. Had she
decided to go with Timothy, she still would havepreservedher
moral sensibility. \7hat was cenrral was her faithfulness ro the
competing demandsof her soul. Many times during the process
both sheand her husbandwould haveloved to find a solution, but
they both knew the importanceof remaining in the confusionuntil it revealedaw^y. This attitude represenrsa morality closero
the soul, deeplyembeddedin life, fate, and emotion.
Soulful morality is almost always subtle, complicated, parar78
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.hrrrtll, individual, and gradual in its unfolding. It takesa long
I rnrc In someareasto discoverwhat is right and wrong, how one
rh,,rrldlive one'slife, and which valuestake priority overothers.
I lroscwho live by moralism, asopposedto soulful morality, belrrvc rheyknow all the answers.They canmakequick judgments
rl x rtrr the affairsof others.Evenintelligent, sophisticatedpeople
wlxr don't considerthemselvesmoralistic often becomedrawn
rrro rnoralismin areaswherethey areemotionally vulnerable.
Moral reflection that respectsthe unexpectedmovements of
rr()scan foster intimacy and sexualfulfillment. But moral posir r.,nsrhat arechronicallysuspiciousof erosactuallybreedsexual
.( r rrU{out, by repressingits impoftant role in thedynamicsofthe
r,,rrl. They create the very moral confusion they are trying to
( r) u n t e f .

When moral sensitivity and respectfor erosmerge, the two are
r, closethe result might be called "erotic morality." This is a
trrrclytuned ethical sensethat recognizesthe fact that soul is fre,prently set in movementby desiresthat may be initially confusrng, but later may prove to be all-important in shaping life for
r hc better. This kind of morality is life-affirming rather than
I'nrhibiting, and respectfulof eros rather than suspicious.It
I rustsdesire,and therefore,paradoxically,it doesn'tbreedcomlttrlsion.
From the erotic point of view, especially if we seeeros as a
"guide of the soul," our culture'sfearof sexand our anxiousconr rols on sexare at bomom due to a mistrust of the soul. Soul is a
flcneratorof life, spilling imagination into a world that tries to
kccp itself stable and secure.Sexis always making new connecr rons, filling fantasywith new possibilitiesfor intimacy, unfarniliar and exciting emotionsand sensations,and new waysof ex1x'riencinglife. Our literalistic attitudesand our reductionistic,
narrow readings of sex try to bridle it, attempting to halt its
r hreatto the statusquo by squelchingit at the physicallevel.
This narrow view of sexcanalsoturn marriageinto an uninterr 79
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esting arrangement,giving rhe illusion that being married carries with it the demand ro repressthe exogamoustendencyof sex
toward further connections. With a soulful, erotic approach ro
sex, marriage can be a perfect setting in which all aspectsof sex
come into play. A personcan be chaste,lewd, Dionysian, childlike, maternal, Priapic, experimental,Daphnic, and evenphilandering (erotically loving many people) without acting out
these wonderfully life-creating ways among actual people. It
takes a robust imagination to invite eros into marriage, and it
takesa poetic responsero our own sexuality ro make it soulful.
Morality can be a powerful force in living a soulful life, and it
canhelp ussustainour loyaltiesand fidelities in relationship, provided it doesnor acr asthe enemyof desireand pleasure.As apromoter of eros, a srrong moral sensirivity helps cultivate erosasa
humane dimension of everydaylife, and not as rhe destroyerof
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would find whateverhe is looking for in sexin our relationship,
rrotin a magazineor a video." A man says,"I guessI'm not what
rrrywife is looking for in a man. She'sinterestedin other men's
lxrdies."
It's difficult to sort out issuessurrounding pornography bet iruS€in our culture responsero pornographyoften divides into
r wo extremes-compulsion and moral indignation. This split
\uggeststhat for us pornographyis aproblem, ratherthan an elenrcnt integrated into everydaylife. \7hen we respond to anything
with compulsion and moralism, we can assumethat we haven't
yct found the soul in it. lWehaveyer ro imagine it deeplyenough
ro be freeof either its compulsivelure or its frightening or repulsiveaspect.In the caseof pornography,we could look closelyat
our own repulsions and fascinationsand ask with sincerity,
"What is this thing doing in life?"

culture. Erosinvigoratesthe forms by which we live, and in rurn
it takeson effectivehuman shapeand dimension. Morality might
be definedin thesererms asthe imagination for channelingeros
into workable human forms. Above all, it is a positiveforce, not
a negativeone.

The fact that dreams are often sexuallyexplicit suggesrsthat
the soul itself takespleasurein pornographicimages,that pornography is not just a personalproblem, and that it may serve
somesignificant purpose. Dreamsare nor fabricationsof a neu-

Porno
graphy and Relationship

rimes obscurely,what the soul is made of. Jung once said in a
lccture that dreams refect certain tendencies"whose meaning
cmbracesour whole life, or thosewhich aremomentarily of most
importance." He went on to adda qualificationthat is imporrant,

rotic mind; in fact, they seemsodeepin ourown natures,soprimitive, that they show more directly than anything else,if some-

otscussroNs I haveled on the themeof soulandinrimacy,
/N
participanrs
I
havefrequently brought up the topic of pornography asa problem in their relationships.obviously, it is an important issue,especiallyconsideringthe role of the imagination
in erotic life.'
It sometimeshappensthat one personin a relationship shows
an interest in pornography, while the other is offendedor at least
disturbed by it. A personmight think that if her husbandis rurning to pornography for sexualstimulation, rhere musr be something lacking in her. A woman tells me, "I wish my husband

concernedwith our consciouswishesand beliefs."n
Extremely fastidious people, proper in everyoutward respecr,
havetold me dreamsthat arefilled with sexualexperimentation,
impersonalor improper liaisons, and graphic lascivioussituations, all often accompaniedby almost prerernaruraldegreesof
pleasure.If we follow the ideathat dreamsindicate movemenrsor
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cspeciallyin relation to pornographicdreams:"The dream presentsan objectivestatementof thesetendencies,a statementun-
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conditions of the soul, then we rrrighr askwhat it is thar interests
the soul in pornographic images. \fhat is the point of the pornographic imagination?
Dreams are an art form createdby the soul for our own edifica'We
tion.
must readthem poetically, aswe would any kind of art.
\$fhen apersondreams,asmany peopleoften do, that a tornado is
approaching, he doesn't necessarilyhaveto build a srorm shelter
in response.Ir's fairly easyro seethat this tornado may be an image of some threatening "weatfiss"-s6otional, fateful, relational*that could causehavoc.In the sarnewoy, a sexualdream
doesn't have ro be seenonly in relation ro physical sex. More
broadly, it may present us with specificimagesof desire, sttroction, pleasure, connection, self-expression,or a whole range of
other possibilities.
Vhen we ourselvesor someoneclosero us suddenly becomes
fascinatedwith pornography, we might keep an open rnind, and
keepthat mind poetic, in orderro "read" whar is going on. A person who has repressedhis own desiresand lived mainly from obligation might well spendhis nights in rich sexualexrravagance.
I don't wanr ro suggestthat dreamsarealwaysa compensationor
areoppositethe stancewe take in life, for the soul may alsobe taking a turn, becoming interested in another direcrion in life,
which might be embodied in sexualfascination.
An interestinpornography-books, movies,music, s[ey5clearlyshowsthe desireforsomekind of increasein erotic life, and
in particular for an intensification and broadeding of the sexual
imagination. 'Whenwefind this interestblooming inourselvesor
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lrrrphic imagination doesn't have to be justified, but it might
crseour minds if we could find a contextfor it.
Our culture in generalhasdifficulty with Erosand Venus, derrreand sex.Our reactionsasa societyareoften moralistic and relrressive,an indication that we haveyet to find waysto incorporate
r lresepowerful forcesinto our ordinary habits of life and thought.
As individuals we are affectedby the culture's impassein this
r rea,sothat sometimeswhat may appearto be a personalproblem
rrrayin fact simply refect alargerstruggle taking placein society.
ln order to deal with thesethings at the personallevel, we may
lrirveto go against the prevailing sentimentsof society,at leastto
romeextent.
As long aswe think of sexin a limited way, asa biological funcr ron or evenas only a rneansof communication or intimacy, we
will be mystified by its unexpectedturns. It would be better to
rccognizefrom the beginning that sexis aprofound, far-reaching
.rspecrof the soul, bringing togetherbody, emotion, and imagirrirrion in an intense experiencethat can touch every branch of
lceling and meaning, yet onewe rnay neverfully understand.It is
by nature mysterious. For ourselves,when we areseizedby a fasrination with pornography, we may haveno choicebut to follow
t hc compulsion, while observingit carefully. lUfhenit's our partner who is so charmed, either we may have to tolerate the compulsion,and help with conversations
aboutits possibledirection,
or we may be so repulsedthat we may haveto find waystoprotect
ourselves,at least temporarily. This kind of compulsion can be a

what ir is doing there. Could this sexualinterest be serving some
purpose?Renaissancemedical books describedVenus as one of

lxasr, asnecessaryasit may be in the life of the individual soul.
The Greek wordporne(literally "hadot") wasusedasan epithet
Ior the great goddessAphrodite. This striking bit of linguistic
lristory suggeststhat pornography is not only normal, it must
have something valuable to give to the soul. tDTemight think

the most moisr spheresof life; following this hint, we might inquire into our dryness.Could rhis appearanceof erotic fascination be a responseto drynessof thought and living? The porno-

rrlxrut positive ways to cultivate an appreciation for erotic im{gery, and we might alsorecognizethat our resistancesto it could
lx either an important natural mitigation of the compulsion or a
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in someonecloseto us, perhapsuncharacterisricallyand surprisingly, rather than move quickly into judgmenr, we might ask
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fearful defensiveness
toward a pieceof soulfulnessthat asksus to
becomemore complicatedand flexiblein our moral sensitivities.
In our difficultieswith pornography,both of thesedynamicsmay
play a role, and it may take considerabletime for reflection and

., .rllowour partner to seeand know that individual. As we unr' r| ,trr bodies,we alsodiscloseour persons.
Ir rnakessensethat suchvulnerability requiresinhibitions of
rll li rnds. Part of sexualintimacy is protection of the other'sin-

self-examinationto sort them out. In any case,the goal would be
a deeperappreciationof the erotic imagination, so that neither
compulsionnor defensiveness
would be the characteristicqualiry
of our response.

lul'rr ion, for that reserveis asmuch an expressionof soul asis the
rf,l'.rrcnt willingness to be exposed. It makes no difference
*lrcr her the inhibition seemsneuroticor evenpsychotic:it must
lx' lronoredif soulful intimacy is to be maintained. It is not "abrr,1111i11"
for a personto feelunusuallyreticentaboutphysicaland
I r||()[ionalexposure.Nor is it "abnormal" forapersonto enjoythe
,'rlrrbition of their sexuality.Exhibitionism and frigidity are

Sexand Intimacy
uTNKING ABour sex,we somerimesrakeeither the posif
L tion that it is entirely physiologicalor the one that it is primarily interpersonal.In eitherof theseviewpoints, rhe soulof sex
can be overlooked. Its soul is to be found in the imagination
through which we experiencesex, whether individually, interpersonally, ot even societally.Each of us has a sexualhistory,
stories,personswho figure prominently for good or ill, places,
and events-some of them pulsing with emotion. \U7emay also
havestrong sexualhopesand longings. \Dfemight regardall these

rr.rrcsof soul. In the contextof a relativelypuritanical society,all
r,,lrtrstsexmay appearquite abnormalanyway.
Scxualintimacy beginswith acknowledgmentof and respect
trrr rhe mysteryand madnessof the other'ssexuality,for it is only
In rnysteryand madnessthat soul is revealed.I'm referringto pla-

imagespoetically, ascrearionsof the soul awarethat eachmay res-

lrrrrlit in ourselvesto createa placefor the other'ssexualfantasy.
f rr cxtremeinstanceswe may decidethat we can't toleratea parr rt rrlarerotic world, or we may realizethat somesexualthoughts
,rrcdangerousfor us. In most cases,though, we may want to try
ro StretChour imaginations and sensitivities, acknowledging
r lr:rtthe soulshowsitself in eachofusdifferently,andparticularly

onate on many levels.The memory of a pleasurableexperience
may carcylongings about pleasurein life itself, or a painful memory may epitomizea more generaldisillusionment and hopelessnessabout joy, pleasure,and intimacy. The image of oneselfasa
lover, asbeautiful or capable,may be wrapped up in thesememories. Deeperstill may lie fearsof exposure,the old dynamicsof
family relationships,or eventhe difficult task of simply living a
bodily existence.
The intimacy in sex,while alwaysattachedto the body,is never
only physical. Sexalwaysevokespiecesof storiesand fragmentsof

r'rric madness,of course-the soul'snatural expressionthat alnr()sralwaysappearsdeviantto normal society.At times we may
Ir,rvcto protect ourselvesfrom another'ssexualconfusionand actrng out, but if we want an intimate relationship,we will haveto

characters,and sothe desireand willingnessto be sexuallyrransparent is truly an exposureof the soul. In sexwe may discoverwho
we are in ways otherwise unavailableto us, and at rhe sametime

rn rhe precisedirectionsof sexualfantasy.
To find sexualintimacy we may alsohaveto acknowledgethat
rt'x is often wounded. Our greatstoriesoften give us imagesof
wounds-Odysseus's scarredthigh, the lanced thigh of
'r'xual
r lrc FisherKing of the Parsifalstory,Lady Chatterley'simpotent
Soul pours forth from our
lrrrsband,Emma Bovary'sobsessions.
*voundsin general;andthe soulof sexualityin particularoftenenrt'rsthrough an openingmadeby sexualwounding. \Wecanlearn
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to seethat the placesof our sexualpuncrures and violations are
arezrsof potential intimacy betweenus and those we love, even
,though on the surfacethey may $eemto be precisely the areasof
mistrust. In this it is terribly importanr to resistthe modern rendency to champion health and wholeness.All of us havesexual
wounds. It does no good either to wallow in them or ro deny
thern, but it may be good for the soul of a relationship to give
them a place-protecting them, not trying to figure them out
and solve them, giving them the privacy they dernand, and yet
alsoinviting them into our mosr vulnerable conversations.
Current talk of sexualwoundednessoften turns to causeand effect. ve want to know why weexperiencecertaindifficulties, and
we would like ro find someonero blame for the problem, Another,
more soulful approachis to resist the temptation to stroll down
the road of causality,which neverleadsro soul, and insteadopen
ourselvesto the thoughts, feelings, rnemories,and longings that
arebakedinto sexualfearandregret. Sexthen becomesa meansof
soul-making, achannelto the erotic cavernsof the hearr.
A few lines from a poem by Mary Mackey point to the difference between the soul's intimacy in so(-iniimacy defined as
"the most within," which happensto take the longest-and the
quicksilver spirit of a passingsexualencounrer:
love comes from years
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andyouhaveonly
me suddenly
surrounded
like flame'o
This is not to saythat therecanbe no soul in a casual,quick sexrurl meeting, but that one way sex weavespeople into soul is
r lrroughthe repetition, the meresleepingand dreaming, and the
ycirrsof breathing skin to skin. Thesearepart of sex,and they are
what give the soul its invisible threadsof intimacy. Often, the
lx)ctsays,we focusonly on the light andthe fame, wishing for the
cxccptional,overwhelming"experience,"whereasthe soul'sneed
krr sexmay ask for a slenderspider'sweb of connection and the
rreadyweavingtogetherof heartsand skin.
Sexhaslong roots that reachdeepinto the body'squick and far
rnto the feelingsof the heart. \fhile sexis thereforetender and
sensitiveto invasion,it is alsoprofoundly involvedwith the soul.
Sexis the seul's limpid mirror, its litmus, and its gesture. Sex
rnkesmuch of its emotional power from the vast amount of soul
canexploit sex,rnanipulate
rn its fantasiesand in its touches.\D7e
otherswith it, useit with fierceaggression,hide from it, misread
rr, and indulge excessivelyin it-these are merely means of
srruggling with its potential soulfulness.The soul of sexhasthe
lx)werto evokerelationship,to sustainit, and to make it worthwhile. As with all things of soul, we areaskedto standout of the
way and be affectedby its power to quicken life and to transform
tusfrom practical survivorsinto erotic poetsof our own lives.

of breathing
skin to skin
tangled in eachorher'sdreams
until eachnight
weavesanother thread
in the sameweb
!

of blood and sleep

I
and I haveonly
passedthrough you quickly
like tight
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